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Cafe World Food Points - Secret Hints to Make Tons of Food Points

Cafe World Food points can be earned easily by making proper use of the available stoves. You should also
make neighbors for improving your levels.

Dec. 23, 2009 - PRLog -- Cafe World Food points can be earned easily by making proper use of the
available stoves. You should also make neighbors for improving your levels. Cafe World is a popular social
game that can be played on Facebook. It’s one of the most preferred online games.

The menu provided by this game includes bacon cheeseburger, French Onion Soup, Super Chunk Fruit
Salad, Triple Berry Cheese Cake, Spitfire Roasted Chicken, Caramel Apples, Chips and Guacamole, Jumbo
Shrimp cocktail, Voodoo chicken Salad, Shu Mai Dumplings, Lavish Lamb Curry, Smoked Salmon Lakes,
Pumpkin Pie, Homestyle Pot Roast, Sweet Seasonal Ham etc. 

Click here ----------> http://www.bestfreetrials.org/Cafe_World_Domination 

Secret Hints to Make Tons of Food Points

* You can easily stockpile food points by cooking varieties of food items. You shouldn’t cook only
high-level food items in all your stoves. You should cook high and low level dishes simultaneously for
making tons of food points. 

* Making neighbors is a viable alternative for earning food points. You should frequently visit your
neighbors. You can easily get free EXP and coins for having more neighbors. You should at least visit 20
neighbors daily for earning 100 points. 

* An effective cooking schedule can also increase your food points as well as it will never allow your foods
to spoil. You should know your Internet usage time for planning your game properly. If you are a heavy net
user than you should preferably cook meals that takes less time. You should cook food items like Bacon
Cheeseburger, chips or Guacamole otherwise you can cook Spitfire Roasted Chicken or Home-style Pot
Roast. 

Click here to earn points----------> http://www.bestfreetrials.org/Cafe_World_Domination
.
.
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